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SniperBot isn't just another trading platform – it's a

Innovative concept designed to revolutionize the way

you trade and earn. At its core, SniperBot leverages

advanced artificial intelligence to execute trades with

unparalleled precision and efficiency. what sets

SniperBot apart is its unique income-generating

potential  is our multi-level referral program, offering

users the chance to earn lucrative rewards by simply

sharing SniperBot. Join us today and revolutionize the

way you trade and earn.



100%
Commited Users

At our platform, security is paramount. With robust

encryption and strict compliance with regulations, your

investments are safeguarded. We're transparent about our

operations and have a proven track record of success.

100%
Transparency

Invest confidently with us and achieve your financial

goals worry-free.



Whether you're activating your ID or receiving referral

earnings, our platform makes transactions seamless

and secure. With just a few clicks, you can easily

manage your payments and focus on maximizing your

trading potential. Join SniperBot and simplify your

payment experience today!

250k+ More

Happy Clients



AI trading bots autonomously execute cryptocurrency

trades using advanced algorithms and machine

learning. They analyze market data to identify profitable

opportunities and execute trades without human

intervention. Operating 24/7, they adapt to market

conditions, helping users generate passive income in

any market environment.



        Level 1
Refer 4+ users,
Earn $10 per referral

Activate your SniperBot ID with a $25 top-up and unlock unlimited earning potential through

our 7-level income structure.

      Level 2
Refer 16+ users,
Earn $1 per referral

       Level 3
Refer 64+ users,
Earn $1 per referral

        Level 4
Refer 256+ users,
Earn $1 per referral

        Level 5
Refer 1024+ users,
Earn $1 per referral

       Level 6
Refer 4096+ users,
Earn $1 per referral

          Level 7
Refer 16,384+ users,
Earn $1 per referral
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Introducing Sniper Bot's

rewards program: Progress

through levels 1 to 7 and

unlock escalating rewards

based on Total business

achievements, culminating

in a $10,000 reward at the

highest level.

Introducing SniperBot's 

7-Level Income Generator:

Earn up to $10 per referral by

simply introducing others to

the platform. Join us and

unlock the potential for

lucrative passive income

streams through our multi-

level referral program.

Introducing Sniper Bot Trading

Packages: Elevate your

investment journey with our

five-tiered packages offering

daily returns of 2-3% over 150

days. Plus, amplify your

earnings with referral rewards

of up to 4% on the ROI of

referred users.

7 Level Income
Bot Trading

Package
Awards &
Rewards



Sniper Bot offers the best investment platform,

boasting top-notch security, transparency, and a

track record of success. Join us for a seamless

investment experience and exceptional returns.

www.sniperbot.trade

Go to Website for User

Registration

Submit The
Registratrion Form

Make Payment of 25$ for ID

Activation

Start Earning

Refer other users to Earn 7

Level Referral Rewards

Rewards &
Awards

This incentivizes users to

grow their businesses and

achieve higher Totals



7 Level Income

Up to 10$ Referral 

256-bit encryption

25$ | ID Activation

7 Level
Income

Bot Trading
Package

5 Package Trading

Daily 2-3% for 150 Days

7 Level Referral upto 4%

Referral Income on

ROI 

www.sniperbot.trade

Awards &
Rewards

7 Level Reward & Awards

Up to 10,000$ Rewards

7 Levels Rewards for 

total business starting

from 1000$ to 1,00,000$ 



5 Level
 Bot Trading

Package  
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Package 1
$100

Package 2
$200

Package 3
$300

Package 4
$400

Package 5
$500



What are the benefits of joining Sniper Bot?

Users gain access to automated trading strategies for maximizing

profits and earning passive income through referral rewards.

Is Sniper Bot suitable for beginners?

How can I earn referral rewards with
Sniper Bot?

Yes, it's user-friendly and accessible to traders of all levels,
including beginners.

By inviting others to join, users earn a percentage of their trading

profits as referral rewards.



Lev 1 Lev 1-3 Lev 1-5 Lev 1-7

Lev 1-2 Lev 1-4 Lev 1-6

100$ 500$ 2500$ 10,000$

300$ 1000$ 5000$

Total
Business of 

1000$

Awards Rewards

Total
Business of 

5000$

Total
Business of 

25,000$

Total Business
of 

1,00,000$

Total
Business of 

3000$

Total
Business of 

10,000$

Total
Business of 

50,000$

Unlock escalating rewards on reaching Total business milestones across 7 levels
with Sniper Bot's lucrative rewards program.



Each user must refer a minimum of 4 members to become eligible for trading and

withdrawals on the Sniper Bot protocol.

Activation of user IDs requires a mandatory deposit of $25.

Daily withdrawal limit for each user is restricted to one transaction.

A 10% admin fee is applicable on every withdrawal made by the user.

Users can perform internal transfers between IDs with a minimum transfer amount of $30.

A 5% transfer fee to the admin is charged on every internal transfer initiated by the user.



www.sniperbot.trade


